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HAMILTON’S LABOR 
SITUATION SERIOUS

i
i YORK COUNTY

AND SUBURBS

ENGLISH FARMERS 
INVADE EGUNTON

HAMILTON GERRARD
7674

(
■ i Pa:*

7 * m, DINEEN’S 
1 HAT
7 „ SALE

Hamilton, May 14.—At a meeting of 
tie board of control this afternoon it was 
arranged to send a deputation to Ottawa 
on Monday to confer with the govern1 
nient, me cabinet ministers will tie 
asaed to extend federal aid towards 
meeting the cost of local highway en
trance. the harbor .improvements, and 
urged to have an early start made on 
the construction of the new postoffice.

Members of Olympic Sanctorum, St. 
Catharines, were the guests tonight of 
Shraz Sanctorum, No. 152. The degree 
of humility was conferred on a class of 
150 members following a parade of the 
uptown streets. The visiting delegation 
numbered about 700, about 300 coming 
from Brantford for the occasion.

George Hay, 130 West Hunter street, 
notified the police tonight that a dia
mond ring valued at |150 was stolen 
from his home this aiternoon while the 
members of the family were absent.
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Our new Phone Number, Eaet End 
branch, 196 Hamilton Street, now 
ready for bus.ness.

CALL

FollowAnnouncement to 
Union Meeting This Morn
ing—Hospitals Unaffected.

.v:
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GERRARD
7674« ’ $Hamilton, May 14.—(Special.)—Hamil

ton's labor situation continued to be 
grave tonight. The committee of eleven 
appointed by the engineers at their mass 
meeting on Thursday night and who 
were aimed with a strike vote were in 
session tonight until miunight. it was 
announced that there would be nothing 
definite announced until alter tihe union 
meeting on Saturday moining, when the 
decision which the committee came to 
tonight will be handed down.

Indications were that whatever action 
the engineers might decide upon those 
in charge of engines at the hospitals 
would not b~i called out.

Wcu.d Lose Pubi.e Support.
In a statement today Mayor Booker 

declared that if the engineers were 
called from the hospitals and waterworks 

. niant, the strikers wou.d Immed.ately 

.lose public support. Two qualified en
gineers told the mayor that in the event 

It-f a sympathetic walkout at these in
stitutions they would take over the 

work from a human.tanan spirit.
Engineer James Bain, In assuring the 

members of the bjard of control that 
the city would not suffer from -ack of 
water, said that In the event of a strike 
he would simply connect up the elec
trical equipment.

Large Party Expected to Set
tle Shortly—No Hous

ing Available.

< It! V77/-\

I and secure “Our Service Repair 
Car” for your plumbing troubles.

1
i!
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Information hae been received in 
Toronto that a large number of 
young English farmers with their 
wives and sweethearts are soon to 
arrive in Toronto and that many of 
these will locate on farms in the 
north-w,I,t district, which will prob
ably be north of Egllnton and] 
Vaughan road heights, where the 
and boom is taking p,ace. The land 
round about here is excellent for 
.arming purposes, and a large por
tion of It can be purcnase4 et a rea* 
eonable price at the present time. 
Eanscourt and 9t. Clair avenue 
would benefit, by the arrival of these 
lamilies and the business centre of 
the district -will welcome the party. 
Transportation tie the one thing' 
standing in the way of development 
und the only present method Is the 
Jitney bus plying between St. Clair 
and Fairbank. Hundreds of families 
are already located in the Fairbank 
section, due north, and if the street 
cars are installed as promised there 
would be nothing to stop a mighty 
rush of residents all the way from 
St. Clair to i twenty miles north of I 
Egllnton

Special arrangements are .being I 
made for Empire Day by the real 11 
estate agents to take «are of the new 
families when they arrive here, but 
the difficulty, will again be seen in 
the shortage of houses, frame and 
brick, in which to accommodate the 
new settlers.
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HEAD OFFICE: PARK. 730.I ilFAVOR PROMOTION 

TO FILL VACANCIES
'
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CAHILL NOT AFRAID 
OF SUIT BY HANNA

I1 \

1:
$4— Hats tor $2 
$6— Hats tor $4 
$8— Hats for $5‘

$10-M*12™Hats tor *6+

95Policemen's Union Passes 
Resolution as Result of 

Bickford Rumor.

hf AI

Hi Member for Pontiac Makes 
Statement in Commons 
Bearing on C.N. President.

i

95;mm
4H-
ill:

"That the Toronto Policemen’s Un
ion is unanimously in favor ot pro
motion fioiu tile ranks to fill all va
cancies that may be created from 
any cause, and that we do so go on 
record.’’

Tne foregoing resolution was 
unanimously endorsed at three meet
ings of the union yesterday, held in 
the morning, afternoon and evening. 
The meetings were specially .called 
because of the persistent rumor that 
Brig.-Gen. Bickford is to become the 
chief of police upon the retirement of 
Chief Grasett next mom*> This ac
tion by the fnembers of the union 
clearly defines their attitude with 
Raids to the Introduction of an out
side mart to the position, should an 
appointment of this nature be made, 
it seems certain that it would meet 
with the strongest opposition • from 
thfe men. It Is understood that Deputy 
Chief Dickson is the choice of the 
men.

There is considerable dissatisfaction 
thruout the force because of the non
payment of the extra *100 Increase 
which the men claim they were led to 
believe would be given from the first 
of the year.

It was also decided that the 
mittee should take up the 
made by the board of police commis
sioners of an eight-hour day, consti
tuting "maturity of duty."

.

Nt; Ottawa, May 14. — (By Canadian 
Press.) —, While the house of com
mons was sitting in committee on the 
agricultural estimates this afternoon,
Hon. J, D, Reid moved the adjourn
ment so as to permit F. S. Cahill 
i Pontiac) an opportunity to make a 
statement w|th regard to the depart
ment of railways and canals. The 
statement had reference to the threat
ened suit for damages made by D. B.
Hanna, president of the Canadian No
tional Railways, against Mr. Cahill 
over recent utterances of the latter 
aetore tne Montreal Reform Club.

Mr. Cahill drew the attention of the 
house to a news despatch which ap
peared on April 27, and which stated 
that D. B. Hanna was suing him (Mr.

‘“‘if because of some statements 
alleged to have been made at the 
Montreal Retorm Club. In the Item 
Mr. Hanna was quoted as saying that 
the whole thing was a political game, 
and that he had never thought of 
buying a lot in the west.

Not Afarid of 8uiL
. Mr. Cahill rerharked In opening, that 

he had received no notice as yet of 
the writ in this case having been is- Tlaimerl a. L*:, • /a*,sued. "I am not at ail afraid of it!” V1£Umed M Finest in City-------

he said. He then quoted from Pear's Will Cost Nenrlvannua, to the eftect that the Canadian V-OSt nearly
Northern Town Properties Company $150.000 v"
owned sites tor about 30(1 towns and H w ‘ ‘ ft-'v.wv. - —
villages. He had made a special trip 
to tne department of^ the secretary of 
state to zmd who were the directors 
of tnis company, and discovered that 
D. B. Hanna was the president.

This company, went on Mr. Cahill, 
was not the property of the Canadian 
people.
time ago in the house, he had stated 
that he was informed 
were being moved to Hanna 
apparent reason but to boom the town.

lee had never staled Mr. Hanna 
bought any lots in the west, but he 
•1ad said Mr. Hanna was inteiested 
in a company whicn sold lots theie. 
m looking over Pear's Annual he 
iound that the Canadian government 
did not take over tne Inverness Rail»,, 
way and Coal company wnen taking |N • _ 
over the Canad.an Northern.

The corporate officers of this rail
way and coal company were Sir W.
A. Mackenzie, Sir Donald Mann, H.
A. McLeod, and others.

”lt Is. quite apparent from that,’’ 
said Mr. Cahill, "that the company of 
which Mr. Hanna is piesident is buy
ing coal from the company of wn.ch 
Sir Wi.liam Mackenzie is president, 
it is aiso quite apparent that me 
Canadian National Railway Company 
of wh,ch Mr. Hanna is president is 
,n a position to bring Business to the 
towns wnich may be benefited, 
which are the property of the Cana
dian Northein Town Properties Com
pany.”

..

URGE CONFERENCE 
TO ALLAY UNREST

. -, i 95
Jll ;! ■ ■
|I^|^^.xLabor Party Favors Meeting 

of Financiers, Manufactur
ers and Workers.

1

\
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*
re-r This is an exceptional opportunity to buy the very highest of Men’s

Spring Hats at such a reduction in price. The late season tells the story.
Spring samples lots—broken lines and regular goods—all included.
Come in as early as you can today.

« STORE CLOSES AT 6

Hamilton, May 14.—"That represen
tative members, ot the workers, manu- 
lacturmg industries, banking industries, 
mercantile no uses anu o.ners meet in 
conference witn a v.uw towards leani- 
fhg tne true situât.on ,rom an angle., 
and in an earnest effort to esiaoien 
botter re .allons and an understanding 
of the sentiments of tacn tow-rue tm. 
other, so mat an mt.i .gent, concerted 
effort can be maae by all to avoid What 
may easily become a common peri, to 
the peace and prosper.ty of our ucloveu 
Canada," was a rcoiut.on enuoraea by 
-the Independent L.b,r Party tonight 

In tne preamble it was Set out tnat 
the workers viewed witn alarm the trend 
of the financial condition 01 the country, 
and realized that the people of this and 
every other country whicn passed turn 
the war have been lor several years 
living in an era of îalse prosper.ty, 
which has been the outcome of inflated 
values.

There is some talk 
of using tents and sandbags to make 
eemporary homes for the newcomers.

1 r’.scourt, however, will find a way 
out of the. trouble when the Brit
ishers. reach here.Eii BUILD BIG GARAGE 

ON THE DANFORTHJ II if IX. ■'if;' The W. S> D. Dineen Co., Limited
140 VONGE STREET. TORONTO

corn ez
promiseI

if:Il !ü LEAPING TO EVADE 
POUCE, IS INJURED

iv i All Forces Must Unite.
"The workers feel that the time Is at 

hand when all forces must bend their 
efforts toward restoring normal condi
tions, which can only be accomplished by 

intelligent survey of the situation as it 
is today,” ran the resolution.
It was further resolved that the presi

dent of each representative labor group 
be employed to choose ai d appoint dele
gates to attend such a conference.

recent v nur :hasnd1'ge,v,P‘0t of land classes, owing to the fact that the 
of Danfo?th hav»n„»n 8°uth e,de children at 14 years of age drop out. 
and joZ avenues ’bv1h«em Pape The district, being a workingman’s 
oarage, Limited, àccoraï! tilverdaie section, the school curriculum should 
Aivbo son ores denf'nit0 **' I 1,6 so ordered as to prepare the seniors 
t he structure will be atfnck anTweei 7 jerk, rather than in the
-wo-stoiey building adopted for Ford?* * pr®P°ration for h fher education, 
service and garage, ana will have £ l ™ g ?any puplIs’ ProbablV 15 
uomage of bi met by In feet X 20 per cent- who would fall to pass, 
depth. The site cost *60,000 and the ^!118 expressed the hope that 
entire cost will be in tile neighbor I 016 pubIlc would realize that a change 
nood of *160,000. ln tbe prevailing system of teaching

Is necessary, and, In the present state 
of public feeling, he thought that the 
master would receive attention.

the secretary, Mrs. W. Lewis, 167 
Fulton avenue. Mrs. (Dr.) R. H. 
Fleming and Miss Fleming were - the 
hostesses.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
jf f'#1tl|8'

Ê
«-room outfit, ^extruordlnery velue,

«Ï°H EFFICllS.NCV LAMP CO. 
4*0 «ouf® flt#.-iii

R. J. Stewart, Acused of 
Theft, Jumps From Window 

^of His Home.

Open Evening,.
BEACH AVENUE METHODIST

finances are improving . "
LEVY ON WAR PROFITS

PRACTICABLE. IN BRITAIN

In a speech he made some

/mu i that engines 
tor no7

Beech Avenue Methodist official 
quarterly board .met in the church, 
recently, wnen the annual Ü-epoits 
were read and adopted. The review 
of the year's work snowed the great
est progress in the cnurch’s history 
and increased revenue, notwithstand
ing the readjustment of territory. Tne 
pastor's saiary was Increase!) *200 per 
annum by a unanimous deolsion.

Tne election of stewards resulted as 
follows: William L*nton, recording
steward; William Bonner, A. B. Shep
pard, H. Jennings, G. F. Tomkins, D. 
B. Brown and A. T. Brown; mission
ary committee, G. F. Tomkins, h. E. 
uuphani, W. R. Cummer, X, H. Ban
ners and J. N. Sherlock, 
a large attendance, 
son, pastor, presided.

CIVIC DEPUTATION 
GOES TO OTTAWA

:•t » ,■—a: ,1Jumping from the second storey of 
the building at 134 Close avenue, ln 
an effort to avoid arrest, last night, 
R. J. Stewart sustained a broken leg 
and arm. He was rushed to the West
ern Hospital in the police ambulance.

Mcllwraith 
Smith (420) were sent to the Close 
avenue residence at 10.50 o’clock last 
night to arrest Stewart on a charge of 
stealing the sum of *760 from the De
benture Security Company, 10 Bast 
Adelaide street.

Upon arriving at the house they claim 
that Stewart opened a window on the 
second floor and shouted to them that 
he would be right down. After wait
ing for some time they decided to en
ter, which they did, by forcing the door. 
Just as they were about to enter the 
room from which Stewart had spoken to 
them they were attracted by a crash 
at the rear and looking from an open 
window saw him lying on the ground. 
He was found In a helpless condition. 
In leaping to the ground -he had fallen 
on a fence, which caused the injuries.

London, May M.^That a special 
levy for revenue mirpoees on wealth 
accumulated in Great Britain, as a «•- 
suit of pr during, the war, is qdmlnlÜ- 
Wivei^m-actlcabU,lit the decision^ 
the parllarbentafy Committee appoinl-
tioiT - bruary t0 coMider this quei-

While deciding that the levy is prac
ticable, the committee declines to ex
press an opinion as to whether '.It 
would be advisable to Impose It, thfis 
ihrowing the onus of the decision tin 
the government and parliament

Several plans devised by experts tor 
effecting the levy were submitted by 
the committeê, which considers ojie 
by the board of inland revenue tbe 
net. This plan estimated a yield of 
£500.000,000.

The chancellor of the exchequer 
often has declared In favor of a levy, 
tho he is opposed to the general levy 
on capital, on which the Laborltee de
sire. Public opinion is much divided 
on the whole question.
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Pupils Preparing for _ '
y Entrance Examination ,

_______ r j. jj. c. Graham, 272 Pape avenue,
Pupils to the number of an • .. ba8 been elected presiuetu of Mc-

two senior classes at Ûueen P® Maeter University Alumnae Assocla-
School Broudvfew ate^ne^Alexandra tion at the annual election of that 
ent prenann* mr thîPt! ^r® al pree" body, recently held. Mr. Graham, who 
htoh school * entrance into Is the son of Rev. Dr. w. x. Graham,

Thu i -u. , pastor First Avenue Baptist Church,
LPf,"? "06. *? th*8 lar*e teach- graduated from McMaster University

oon-îî, ®nt in the centre of a class of 1915. He is secretary-treas-
i irl, district for the month of urer of the Life Underwriters’ Asso- 
Apru was 1362, the average being 1200, elation of Canada and editor of The 
or a percentage of 81.4 on the rolls tor Insurance News organ, 
the year 1920.

Sickness among the children is the I Earlscourt and District 
l0W average attendance, 

measles being prevalent at the present 
time.

Regarding the

H
Detective and P.C.Hamilton Delegation Will 

Urge Aid Toward Highway 
and Start on Postoffice.

.

Hamilton, May 14.—At a meeting 
of the board of control this afternoon 
it was arranged to send a deputation 
to Ottawa on Monday to confer with 
the government on several matters of 
Importance. The board of trade, har
bor board and t.ie Toronto-Hamllton 
highway commission were -epresent- 

TbS cabinet ministers will be 
asked to extend federal aid towards 
meeting the cost of local highway 
entrance, the harbor improvements, 
and urged to have an early start made 
on tho construction of the new post- 
office.

The spokesmen of the deputation 
will be Controller Jutten, Controller 
Davis, E. R. Gray, city engineer; 
Controller Aitchlson, F. T. Smye, H. 
J. Fester, Capt. George Guy, A. C. 
Garden, Norman Clark and H. Water
man.

There was 
Hev. a. X. Addi-

Beach Avenue Methodist
Holds Annual Meeting<*d.

Brotherhood Meet Tomorrow
The annual meeting and election of 

officers in connection with Beech Ave
nue Methocust Church was held ln the 
ounday school room yesterday, when 
the to.lowing olficers were elected for 
Hie ensuing year: Mrs. A. T. Addison, 
preeidint; Mrs. Bronsden, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. W. T. Ashbridge, corre
sponding secretary; Mrs. Charles 
oneilgrove, recording secretary; Mrs. 
T. E. Tait, treasurer; Mrs. Ashbridge, 
strangers’ secretary; Mrs. H. D. Qra- 

-nam, blue envelope secretary, and 
Mrs. Bronsden, systematic . givings 
secretary.

Ail reports showed the most suc
cessful progress In the church’s his
tory and largest missionary ofierings. 
riev. a. T. Addison, pastor, occupied
the chair.

Cl
r> - course of study at The brotherhoods of the local
yueen Alexandra School, Principal churches in Earleoourt wi 1 take part in 
Jonn Wallis, in conversation with The I tine annual brotherhood gathering to

take place on Sunday ait Allen’s Thea
tre, Richmond east. The Earlscourt 
men’s own number about 200 and’ St. 
Davids Presbyterian HarvLe avenue 
nearly 100. St. Clair Methodist church, 
150, and tihe other churches wll hedip 
swell the total to several hundreds. 
The men’s own orchestra will assist ln 
furnishing the music.

Opinion of Dr. Reid.
Hon. Dr. Reid, minister of railways, 

said that, so iar as any legal proceed
ings between Mr. Hanna and Mr. Canl.l 
were concerned, the government had no 
interest.

It was

i TORONTO MASONS
VISIT MONTREAL

;
PARROTS’ FOOD SAVED

LIVES OF THE CREW9
*a personal matter, to be set

tled between the two. But if the suit 
was to go on It probably was well to 
clear up the charges which Mr. Cahill 
had made. ">As regards the Inverness 
Coal Company, the py.ces at which the 
contract with that company was made 
were fixed by the fuel control er of 
Canada, based on the cost of -production 
in the mines. The cost was not the 
same In all mines.

Dr. Reid said that when his estimates 
came down he wou.d be prepared to give 
exhaustive .informajign on all transac
tions of the government railways and Its 
officers. He has Mr. Hanna's assurance 
that that gentleman did not owivland in 
the west, nor had he an interest in 
townships. He had to accept Mr. Han
na’s word until some proof could be 
brought that it was incorrect The mat
ter was then dropped.

uouasBrethren of St. Patrick’s Chapter 
—Carry Golden Traveling 

Triangk. - •

,i Los Angeles, Calif., May 14.—Par- 
rots food saved the lives of the crew 
of the schooner Yacht Uncas. which 
yesterday reached Balbon. near here, 
oper an. adventurous passage from
«ÿ,TwL*„c.e"''"’8 “ LpH-
, 1 “® craft c,eared Sandy Hook Dec.

<ÎÜmaned byl gales before It 
reached the Panama Canal, and left 
the tropics, northward "bound, with a
ThtnVo Carg°'', 0t parr6lt8' Wilson said. 
Then came calm and head winds, until 
the food supplies were exhausted aid 
the crew was forced to eat the cracked 
corn taken along for the parrots.

Famous JGItie^Battal on Forms 
Social Organization at Windsor

"The Heiree- That 'Quality Built* LSUGAR SHORTAGE CLOSES 
LARGE CANNING PLANT

i TO CELEBRATE JUTLAND.Montreal, May 14.—Over one hun
dred brethren of the St. Patrick’s 

,, . j Chapter of Royal Arch Masons from
Scarci. v of suga^ is again ^Toronto visited the Carnarvon Chap-
concern3' ,«fth,egc,ty.'8Nofo",y ITZ TeTcolZv "V

high prices a cause of anxiety, but ^ v o !L7«™',C 'i , N1

d^K; & ÿ-â Chaptet of Cirr1 £
vanning plant of Wagstaffs Limited I .C' Comp' H' T' grand sec-
had been compelled to close down ! ' eÎATy'a?nâ ?th?r ^und officers.
■owing to inability to procure sueax ; Pa r‘ck s Chapter carried with
That tie retail price inHamîmüm them the notcd Bolden traveling triangle 
KhortP.® ln Hamllton w,n which originated with the chapter a de- 

K \ ce?ts per P°,,nd oade ago, and which found its way back 
was predicted by a local grocer today, to Toronto last fall after making the

tour of the world.

Over
Your
Arm

X1 1 Preparations are being made for the 
holding ot the Jutland battle anniver
sary at the Oakwood Theatre on Sun
day, May 30. Tfie local branch of the 
Navy League, in. conjunction ..with the 
British Imperial Association of Earls
court, are working hard to make the 
meeting * big success. The Navy 
League bugle band and the boye’ brass 
band of the B.IA.., under Bandmaster 
Bentley, will furnish the music and 
arrangements have been made by the 
Oakwood' management to seat a re
cord crowd of at least 2,000 people.

Hamilton,

• U
RIVERDALE EPWORTH SOCIAL.
Rlverdale Methodist intermediate 

department of the Epworth League 
need a pleasant social entertainment 
•n the Sunday school room last night, 
frank Smith, superintendent, pre
sided, and a program of vocal and in
strumental music was contributed, 
iteneshmente were served and there 
was a good attendance.

-

•]j5 i »•*

BURGLAR IS MARRIED*
ON EVE OF LIFE TERM

At ton'ght’s func
tion the visiting chapter presented a 
volume of the S- cred Law to their hosts.

Another Interesting function was the 
Installation of officers of the new Isaac 
Henry Stearns Lodge, in honor of the 
sixtieth anniversary of Mr. St jams in 
the craft.
basket of roses on this occasion.

■ m GIRL CLAIMS FATHER 
THREW HER INTO GORGE LADY MISSIONARY LEAVES. Windsor, Ont., May 14.—The 

Battalion Association 
here at

241st 
was formed

pJtT (lran ’i Pregldentl Sergt. Cook 
lete Arm* d, vice-president;
q„a"k „ •“arG «ecretary-treasurer: 
2®^; A. Beck, Lieut. Gordon Davies,
oorrrniift*' 6,'IT,1Prlngle' as executive 
n?,^u,U ■ 7he a88°clation will be 

a 80alaI organization to bring
Ki1tlahebef/ne b°y" 0f the famoiie 
Kiltie battalions formed by Col. Mr-

,N° policies will be formti- 
latea, and matters other than purely 
social are barred. y
will be made with 
Ten of the original

-
- New York, May 14.—When Jacob 
Miller, a former salesman, 
the train here today for Sing Sing 
prison to begin a life sentence, fol
lowing his conviction for burglary as 
a flft.i offender, it was as the hus
band of a few hours of Hannah Ros
enbaum, young and pretty.

As the childhood sweetheart of the 
burglar, she married him, after hie ! 
conviction, and despite his life gent- I 
ence. It required the combined efforts 
of numerous friends to drag her 
tearful from embrace as deputy sher- 
ifls stood waiting to take him away.

Thruout the time Miller 
Jail wa.tlng trial he has been request
ing permission to wed, but this could 
not be granted until after the trial

Orient Chapter Mason*
Receive Fraternal Visit

The first lady missionary of the 
Boon Avenue Baptist Church, Earls
court ,to leave for the foreign field is 
Miss Constance Coomber, who has 
been connected with this church for 
the past eight years, 
her training at the Toronto Bible Col
iege.
from the Union Station with a party, 
including Miss Lagar and Mrs. Gray 
and her family. Tneir vujective is 
San Pedro, northern Argentina. Miss 
Coomber will be supported by the 
church.

1: I I ■*■ boardedNiagara Falls, N.Y., May 14.—Altho 
they fell 150 feet into the Niagara
gorge this afternoon. Thos. Meroczak, 
45, and his 8-year-old daughter were 
still alive tonight In a local hospital 
According to the first story told by 
the fathe, the two were walking on 
the brow of the cliff when the girl 
slipped. The father tried to save her 
but both went over the brink and fell 
to the jagged rocks below.

At the hospital late tonight the girl 
told detectives that her father threw 
lier over the bank and then Jumped af
ter her. Meroczak, when questioned, 
changed his story and said that two men 
threw the girl over and then threw him 
after her.

Friends of the Meroczaks said that 
the father has been worrying Vver finan
cial troubles and the recent death of 
his wife.

He was presented with aF !,i ' *"■
V : S;

- '{',4-1. ; v
■v .
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It might be that for the next 
tew days you’d appreciate the 
comfort of wearing one of 
tihe spring weights in “the coat 
that revolutionized the trade.”

The regular monthly convocation of 
Orient Chapter, Royal Arch Masons 
was held last night in Rlverdale Ma
sonic Temple, the first principal, Ex. 
Comp D. 8. L. MacDougall, presided, 
and there was a good attendance of 
members and visitors. The work of
Lheot,Veülng was the conferring of the 
rt.rv.A. degree on several brethren. The 
chapter was particularly favored by 
fraternal visit from the members of 
Occident and 8t. Andrew's, and St 
John’s Masonic Choir, who rendered 
several selections at the banquet table 
The other entertainers were Comp. R 
Williams, soloist, and Comp. H. Plbss 
musician.

She receivedBoy is Killed by Train
In Auto Tragedy at Niagara

Pte.
Miss Coomber left Toronto

Niagara Falls, Ont., May 14.—A fatal 
accident occurred over t.ie nv.r to
night, when an auto driven by 
stalled on the track and was struck by 
an Erie engine. Tommy O'Hara, a two- 
year-old boy, was killed, the train pass
ing over his body and cutting him~ln 
two. The two women and a l.ttle girl 
ln the car tscaped. They Jumped when 
they saw the engine coming, but the 
boy was caught.

‘Balaclava
k

a woman

V.1 ; a
RECOVERING FROM ACCIDENT.was ln' f bt . No connections 

the O.W.V.A. 
officers were 

,r"m

Overcoats

Are no burden to carry, whe
ther on your back or over your 
arm—and they look the real 
quality coats they are, no matter 
how carried.
All sizes In stock—all bench- 
made—specially priced—

- Charlie Cook, who was injured when 
he was struck by a motor car a few 
days ago on Ascot avenue, Earlscourt, 
and removed to the General Hospital 
is recovering and will soon' be about 
again. Dr. Ball of Dufferln street 
attended to the boy.
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1 NEW PULP INDUSTRY
ANNOUNCED IN QUEBEC

read.
•il' < COST OF FAMILY BUDGET 

RISES CENT IN A MONTH
NEW ROUND-THE-WORLD 

STEAMSHIP LINE STARTS
v -f*

!)■ »ir
’ J , -
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HUMBERVALE MAN ARRESTED.
John Schepers, Humbervale was ar 

rested yesterday afternoon by De 
tectives Hazelwood and Alexander of 
station 9. West Toronto, on a charge 
of forgery, preferred by E. G. Simp- 
son of Mount Dennis. The trouble is 
said to be in connection with 
cheques.

BREAD HIGH IN MONTREAL. .. , ^ .
X----------  ---------- Quebec. May 14.—An Important de-

Montreal, Que., May 14.—Montreal Ottawa, May 14. — (By Canadian '®l°Pmenl In the pulp and paper In
bakers announce an increase of one IT688-) —The cost of the weekly fam- dU8t*’>r is contained In the announce-
cent a loaf in the price of bread to ^hudget^ of staple foods averaged Eastern F^fp^r*0^1'00 th^ Great

Itoroh.TisVln April mo.^nd’i: 59 SO^.oôrt^'of8’ timber

was^mo!rked'by some .^7^= t
EXTEND WHALINQ .NOUSTRY. ^ foods, aays th^ m£ ^«S

Victoria. May 14.—The whaling in- increases In several lines of foods and cumuütfve^dîvld^nrt»8 a"d 8h,per Centl
‘"T" in and S ^ ^ Payat>,e QUar-

Kngjl.-h capital to commercialize all the P°tat°e8 WLrc ofl8ct by decreases in Montreal and New ’ York interests
U#1 'vhalvs,: nd tile waste eggs. Fuel was slightly higher, and are Identified with the new corpora-

■ «rom nop^edibla fish caughL rent advanced In many of the cities, tion. p

t
1 i

Women Liber&l-Cc nservatives 
Hold Fourth Monthly Meeting wor/l 14-—Another round-the-

lumlla hlp..,lnr? wlth British Co-
i^Tn 1 a* 1(8 Pacific terminal, has \
nouncem.7,Ur,at0d' accordlnK to an an- 
The frm. Preml,r Oliver todsy.
Interests. 1 t0 be operated by French

UnTLVrr1* for the operation of the 
,hav* been made by F C. Wade, 

r";;rneLal tor British Columbia in 
th7 »h. cabled the premier today ’ 

,the, lae ls being opened at once.
Havre-ra,eafsn1?Zn “ th® North P»c,flc' 

The steamer Pacific of 6600 tons has • 
t'lk*n °ver for the service. The 

l aclfic win come to Victoria and Van
couver in July.

$48Jjogo into effect next Monday, 
give as their reason the ever increas- 

■iiig cost of flour. This will make bread 
is 1-2 cents per loaf.

The members of the Todmorden 
Woii.ens Libera!-Conservative Asso
ciation held their third monthly 
at 227 Don MLIs road last evening 
The Mewrs. Merritt were the guee-te
°! ;ï.' *s"s - ,0YS «mm.

iî,', c,™d» * Tr,”" -zvainieen Merritt. oaured by boys occurred on tv,a vacant
arranged that all names land on Seventh avenue last evening- 

and addresses of women wishing to The fire reels were quickly on 
join the association are to be sent to scene, q w

up
some
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77 King West
R. Score A Son, Limited
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